
Resolution for class greetings to the People’s
Wars in the world∗

1st International Conference of the International Communist League

PRESENTATION:

The Marxist-Leninist-Maoist Parties and Organizations participating on the
UNIFIED MAOIST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE (UMIC) – follow-
ing the path of the Third International founded by the Great Lenin and the
best traditions of the International Communist Movement (ICM) – solemnly
declare to the international Proletariat and the peoples of the world that the
historical and transcendental decision of giving birth to the new international
Maoist organization was taken, founded under the three great and glorious red
banners: Maoism, the struggle against revisionism and the world proletarian
revolution.

With deep communist conviction, we parties and organizations reunited
here reaffirm ourselves – once more and with solemn commitment – in fulfill-
ing the agreements of the Unified Maoist International Conference, defending
and applying the almighty ideology of the international proletariat – Marxism-
Leninism-Maoism.

It is a firm commitment in the arduous and restless struggle for imposing
Maoism as the sole command and guide of the World Revolution, the only
deeply red and unfading flag which is the guarantee of triumph for the pro-
letariat, the oppressed nations and the peoples of the world in its inexorable
march towards the golden and forever shining communism.

The 1st Unified Maoist International Conference of Marxist-Leninist-
Maoist communist parties and organizations have an historical transcendence
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and a deep strategic content. It is a glorious task which corresponds to the
New Great Wave of the World Proletarian Revolution.

With ardent enthusiasm, and overflowing with class optimism and deeply
moved, we raise the red slogan:

The 1st Unified Maoist International Conference is a base and
inexorably marches toward the reunification of the communists in
the ICM – a war machine – a machine of combat that raises the
unfading flags of Marxism-Leninism-Maoism and the invincible
People’s War!!

Proletarians of all countries, unite!

Resolution for class greetings to the People’s

Wars in the world

The 1st Conference of the International Communist League sends a vibrant
class greeting to the communists, combatants and revolutionary masses that,
under the leadership of the Marxist-Leninist-Maoist communist parties in
Peru, India, Turkey and the Philippines, maintain and develop the people’s
wars, which are the forefront of the world proletarian revolution. The Com-
munist Party of Peru, the Communist Party of India (Maoist), the Com-
munist Party of Turkey/Marxist-Leninist and the Communist Party of the
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Philippines set an example to be followed by the communists of the world.
Waging revolutionary war, People’s War, they face the genocide hordes of
imperialism and the reaction with unbreakable communist resolution, smash-
ing with forceful action the revisionist traitors who intend to sell revolution
for a plate of beans.

The current world is entering in a new period of revolutions and the
shining path of the people’s wars illustrates the international proletariat and
the deepest and broadest masses of the world that we communists are the
ones who give the answer, the solution and the only possible way out from this
hell that imperialism and its lackeys impose on us. Namely, the democratic
and socialist revolutions that, followed by successive cultural revolutions, to
reach the reign of liberty, of abundance, where there will be no oppressors nor
oppressed, neither exploiters nor exploited, and where the full development
of humanity, communism, will begin.

The sacrifice, selflessness and heroism of our comrades that are developing
the people’s war serves us as an immense inspiration and we have felt their
dear presence in all our work, striving for the reunification of the communists
of the world. Their example has filled us with bravery in order to overcome
all the obstacles in our path and the victorious development of the two line
struggle, which has allowed us to unify into a higher level, guided by Maoism.

The founding of the International Communist League that we material-
ize today is a great leap for the International Communist Movement and
undoubtedly has to serve to give a powerful impulse to the vigorous devel-
opment – with the best proletarian internationalist spirit – to all the inter-
national activities and class activities developed in support of the people’s
wars. Even more so, and most importantly, it will serve to spark even more
the powerful flames of people’s wars through out the world.

The International Communist League is the new organization of the com-
munists, it is the new organization of those who are for initiating and devel-
oping people’s wars.

We swear before the international proletariat and the oppressed peoples
on earth, to do everything possible to serve the victorious and forceful devel-
opment of the ongoing people’s wars and for the initiation of new ones, as soon
as possible. The brave combatants raise the red flag wielding the revolution-
ary army’s guns will know that their decision and resolution encourages more
and more revolutionary transformation action in all the continents, while the
imperialism, revisionism and the reaction tremble. Whatever happens we
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will be with them and their path, the People’s War.

Victory to the people’s wars!
May the powerful flames of armed revolution set the imperialist

beast on fire!
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